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Wible, Visitation 
Do Battle Again 

By  SUE   ANN  SANDUSKY 

Dr Howard G Wible. v i i c 
chancellor for student affairs, 
has agreed to presold potic) 
guidelines on visitation to the 
Visitation     Committee's     ID) 

Si. he infi   in (I last Thur- lay's 
ting 

Ccmnu to ■   iiicmb    s   hi p ■   the 
guideline i will reduce   the 
stant bickering between ths i 
mitts*   and   the   Student   Life   I If 

(i mmitte-man David Hall 
Oral suggests that guidelines be 
esaCbUsfa   I,  stating that  pn 
ly   the   ci inmitte •   gets   b 
down in argument! 
pom's   i '   eat h   dorm's   pn p 

"We mi :h' g  t a lot  in m 
a   b '   fas er.   with   administration 

lid    Hal!        If     D: 
Wible   is   g< mg   to   make   mi 
C mp.i  w N   of   the   pr  | 
his  stan I;    Is   anyway,   it   M 
as  tho'igh   it  would   MVt   I 
'ime if everybody knew wti.it hs 
stanlards  are " 

Guideline   Hassle 

A'though Hall  laid  at  was   not 
c< mple I ly  in fav< r if cud  !m s 
fr m th" administration   he  • 
"I'd   rath  r    h 
lines   than   I v ,T    each    pcin'     in 
each polk 

I la i man   l.aiiny   Go h 

Irish Future 
To Be Topic 
Of Lecture 

Irish   ,i    i ici  and   the  future  of 
Irelan I w ill be the topic of a free 
lee ore March IH, at x p m i n 
room 2(15 of the Student Cent r 
Iir   Michael  Chariot  Hunt,   0* 
f< id   g  a lu.iti    and   curn n'    Tall 
man   Vii "nit;   I'n.fessi r  at   Bl 
win Ci liege in  Hrunsw ich.   M I 
will   IM'  the   guest   sp.'akcr 

Dr    Hurst   has   lectured   exten 
livel)   MI Switzerlaad, w eat  < li i 
many.     Bi'gium.   the   Unit en 
Sta'cs  an I  Canada,    anl    is    the 
hi 'dcr of levenl visiting p cfei 
■Orships Also the authi r if s v 
tral I) ks i a litth c n'ury lib i 
■liarn,   Dr    Hurst   is  th<   editor  of 
several political publ! ationa 

He has servi I as a res an h 
Student   at   St    A nthi ny \   C(   le   e 
1 '\fi ni an i .1^ .1 teach r of mi i 
era hist ry at St   John's, Oxford 
Uao   as   a   f l!i w   of  the   R oval 
Hfs'crical Society and tl■■■ Royal 
Socit y i f Arts and Sci tnc s, he 
has  tlUght   at   the  univi rsiti?S   if 
lew.i   .in i   I' nneasee   Dr    H 
is scheduled for a speaking tear 
this year in Kinlan t, \ i w ay 
D. nniark.   and  Sweden 

Th> lectu ■ is spensi • I by Ihs 

TCU Ft  umi Committee 

tinned the purpose of the com- 
mittee, which ho said appears to 
be next to powerless. "If each 
dorm has to hassle out its pro- 
pi ~al individually with you, Dr 
Wible whv have this committee 
at alP" 

Dr Wible responded by ex- 
explaimng that he felt the com- 
mittee was intended to be a sort 
if advisory board, aware of the 
different personalities of the in 
dividual dorms, and the amount 
of wmk that had gone into each 
dorm's proposal; to recommend 
responsible proof all to him, and 
to   reject   "way-out"   ones 

But,   in   Dr    Wible-   opinion, 
the  committee    and   the    Student 

Office   were    not    too    often 
ed  ill test- of strength 

Dr     Wible   was   particularly 
d  that  one  proposal,  re- 

jected  last week,  had  called  for 
ur   visitation   every   day 

D.uiy  visitation is something I 
said  from   the  beginning  I 

would   not    consider,   yet    this 
a   i.u posed   it.  and the  com- 

imCr ■    passed    it."   A   proposal 
that  did  not carry with it  unani- 
mous  consent  was also approved 
In     the    cemmittee    las!     week 

action   has   become 
'   I f   -trength      and    M <    ■ 

means to advance workable pot- 
declared  Dr   Wible 

On* Calling Shots 

Dr   Wible also said he believed 
■nittoe   took   some   of  the 

mi   < ff  having   one   guy   up 
ling  all  the shot 

During the CO-minute go-round, 
Dr   Wible frequently referred to 

tint    "other    public-." 
le   TCU   who   had   tn 

■' i before p oli c i 11 
d be changed. 

"We   must   consider,''   said   Dr 
the image   we   hold   u 

and   hew   a   change   of  this 
-I it  would affect that." 

Dr   W title said the Dean  ot  Ad 
missions   has  expressed   concern 
that   a   new   visitation   policy,   et 
peii,illy   one    granting    visitation 
in  women's dorms,  would  hurt 
TCI 'l   image  and  recruitment 

when parents arc considering 
1 il the two questions they 
iiios' cften ask are. has there 
been any violence er disruption 

■ mpui and then what kind 
ni rules will govern my daugh 
ler?"   Dr   WiMt  said  fathers  are 
particularly concerned about the 
prospect of having men in 'heir 
daughters'  dorms 

"In Loco Pare.-itis" 

\\ e   have   come   to   a   point 
where other people are involved 
It's not   just   the   administration 
and the students anymore W e 
ma> have to contact parents, and 
the parents may say a new poli 
CJ is okay But we must bo sure 
we   are   presenting    an    accurate 
pictu'e < i TCU." 

l'i inline 'email  (! 1 e n  Johnson 
(Continued   on   Pi»t   a I 

COACH  JOHNNY  SWAIM  gives  instructions to Simpson  Degrat*  and  Coo 
Kennedy in th*  Frogs NCAA playoff loss  .  .  . Story on page 12 

Toledo Man Called 
To Add Ran Dean Post 

By   CANDY    TUTTLE 

Dr Thomas Bowman Brewer, 
chairman of the University of 
Tok lo history department since 
196S. has been named dean o f 
TCU'l AddRan College cf Arts 
and Sciences 

Announcing the appointment 
effective June l. Chancellor J M 
Moudy was enthusiastic about 
Dr Brewer's contributions to the 
administration 

ning to TCU from  outside, 
Dr.   Brewer will  bring  new   view- 
points    w h 1 c h    any    institution 

m time   to   time.   H   - 
rapid 
faculty member at several othtr 
institutions will allow him to 
bring  a  I ences un- 
usual in one so ■ 

"TCU  is and   I  a m 
personally   ver>   pleased that the 
number   i i   of 
the   - -   ac- 

ment 
Worth.   Dr 

Br» wi ed    his   bachel 
and  mas- es at the I'm 
ver»it> of rexas in Austin with 
major emphai ory. While 

a member of the NTSU faculty in 
1959-66. he received the Ph.D. de- 

w:th a majcr in American 
ry from the University o f 

Pennsylvania in 1962 He was a 
member of the f acuity at the 
University cf Kentucky and Iowa 
State University befcre becoming 
history chairman and professor 
at the University cf Toledo. 

Dr. Brewer, listed in "The Di- 
rectory of American Scholars" 
and the 1970-71 edit;.:: of Who's 
Who in America," is co-editor of 
twe volumes. "Views of Ameri- 
can Economic Growth: The Ag- 
riculture Era" and "Views of 
American Economic Growth: 
the Industrial Era" published in 
1966. 

year, his tie for- 
mative period  in American man- 
ufacturing.  "The Robber Barons 

wa-    pub- 
I for 

publication by the TCU P 
W   l-knov ■ -    r o- 

\ - in histoi sci- 
■   journals.  Dr   Brewer is the 

MacMillan 
Company's "Railroads of Ameri- 
v a '  series 

Secrest  to Resume   Job 

As Physics Professor 
Dr E Leigh Secrest, V l c e 

chancellor for advanced studies 
and   research,   should   be   looking 
Icrward tcda> to returning to ac- 
tive  teaching   and  research. 

Dr. Secrest announced Thurs- 
day tc members of the science 
faculty at TCU that he will bo 
relieve I at his request of major 
administrative duties as a vice 
rhancelli r .\nt\ as president o f 
the TCU Research Foundation en 
Decemb?r 31, after which he will 
devote his time to his   post   a> 
professor  of  phy sics 

Long   conversations   with   Dr. 
Secrest  have  left   me  convinced 

lie has made a careful decision." 

said Chancellor .1 M Moudy, "1 

received the news with much re- 

gret   a tinge of envy, and a great 

deal  of  satisfaction  that  he  will 
remain as  a  teacher." 

"He will be tremendously 
missed as an administrative col- 
league but will surely prove to be 
i f equal h:gh competence as a 
teacher anl research leader," 
Dr   Moudy said 

Dr Secrest joined TCU in the 
triple role ot professor, head of 
the graduate program, and head 
. I the Research Fonudation i n 
1965, "They have b e e 11 good 
years for me personally and prc- 
lesMcnai.v," he said "However, 

tor me to return to my 
ins' lives ol teaching and re 
seart h." 

He will spend the spring sem 
csti r of 1972 CO i li ave of ab- 
sence to "catch up" in the 
teaching and research holds. 
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Actors Polishing Roles for 
'Much Adout Abo Nothing' 

DR.  NORMAN  PITTENGER spoke on a variety of topics last we*k, 
mostly concerned with sexuality. 

With a cast of 23 actors, the 
Theatre Department is busily 
polishing off its version of Shake- 
speare's "Much Ado About Nnth- 
ing," to open Monday. March 22. 

Dr. Gaylan Collier, director, 
says this Shakespeare production 
is more difficult to prepare than 
a modern show. Dr. Collier cited 
the language barrier as the ma- 
jar reason. 

She also pointed out that char- 
acters are less understandable 
due to this time barrier and some 
actors have trouble comprehend 
ing the roles. The cast has been 
in extensive rehearsals for s i x 
weeks. 

Last year TCU's Shakespeare 
production was performed in the 
Botanic* Gardens "Much A d o" 
will be produced inside: Scott 
Theatre is the site. This produc- 
tion is getting a novel twist in 
that the costuming is modified 
Elizabethan, something not often 
done at TCU. 

"Much Ado" is perhaps Shake- 
speare's most realistic comedy. 
The characters are believable 
and Shakespeare employs comic 
interlude among three romantic 
sub-plots. 

Leading roles include Michael 
Cook as Benedick, Sally Biggs as 
Beatrice, Dwain Fail as Claudio, 
and Linda U'e as Hero. Dale 
Mitchell portrays Leonato, Ken 
Walters plays Don John and Bill 
Newberry is Don Pedro. The 
comic relief is provided by Doug 
Cummins as Dogberry anrf Ron 
Hurdle as  Vergi s 

Perry Lang< ■nstein and his crew 
have prepared the Shakespeare 
an set. Langenstcin di signed the 
set as partial requirement I 0 r 
his masters degree in Thoativ 
He said work is on schedule and 
bj the time they finish it. the) 
will have   put  in 300 man hours. 

about average  for   such   a  pro 
duction. 

"Much Ado" will run Monday 
through Saturday at 8 p.m and 
tickets are free to students They 
can be picked up at the Box Of- 
fice after 1 p.m. starting tomor- 
row. 

• SPAGHETTI 
e SEAFOOD 
i • STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 
ltatianfa* 

IT02 West  Berry WA7-I 

Pittenger  Gives  Final  Talk, 
Stresses  Love  Responsibility 

By  NANCY  ROBERTSON 

Dr. Norman Pittenger, speak- 
ing for the fcurth time last week 
at TCU, spoke before a crowd of 
50 in a program sponsored by 
Forums and Canterbury Thurs- 
day night. Dr. Pittenger also 
spoke at Ghapel on Tuesday, at 
Canterbury Grill and in Tom 
Brown dorm where he  stayed. 

A prcfesscr at Kings College. 
Cambridge, England, Dr. Pitten- 
ger plans to retire soon and de- 
rate the rest of his life to lectur- 
ing. 

Dr. Pittenger began his talk 
by alluding to history—he said 
that at one time people dared not 
speak of the legs of a table be- 
cause of the association of the 
human body that it brought to 
mind. He based a lot of discus- 
sion on his thecry that people 
are wary of the human body; 
part of this, he said, is due to 
early childhood instruction that 
it is ugly and evil to "explore 
one's  own body." 

For  Better or Worse 

Not at all agreeing with such 
teachings, Dr. Pittenger said that 
we must realize that we do have 
bodies for better or worse. Pro- 
gressing toward a change of sub- 
ject, he explained that sexuality 
is "built upon and grounded in 
total human personality, body, 
mind,   spirit,   and   society." 

Sexuality is integral to man- 
hood    not    only    physiologically. 

but psychologically. Dr. Pittenger 
continued saying that it is the 
attempt to unite oneself com- 
pletely with another being phy- 
siologically, emotionally, and in 
thought Sexuality brings a sense 
of fulfillment of enormous satis- 
faction and joy. 

Dr Pittenger also said that 
with each engagement of sex one 
dies a little for the other and that 
it is necessary to finding oneself 
in the other self. 

Love   Responsibility 

He spoke of God as cosmic 
love He said that love is marked 
by responsibility for total life of 
the other person. Today people 
are not morally responsible be- 
cause they are not always free 
to mr.ke their own decisions. This 
is because this world is made up 
of a society where good is legis- 
lated 

Dr. Pittenger. who is in his six- 
ties, advocates a more permis- 
sive society in order to alter this 
trend cf rejection towards homo- 
sexuals. He feels that people will 
beccme more moral if the society 
is made permissive. When asked 
after the lecture whether he 
looked upon society pessimistic- 
ally or optimistically he replied 
his view was realistic. 

He was asked whether the per- 
missiveness in society towards 
homosexuality would be danger 
ous; he answered that it would 
not. 

On pie-marital sex. Dr.  Pitten- 

ger said that he saw nothing 
wrong with it if the people in- 
volved were responsible and 
genuinely in love. He said that 
"genuine affection with responsi- 
bility is a positive good." He even 
advocates that one should start 
early to understand sexualit> He 
said there is untold harm in he 
ing told that self-exploration is 
bad 

FORT WORTH'S FINEST 

QUALITY FOR A REASONABLE PRICE 

2 Locations To Serve You 
4806 Camp Bowie 

Ph.   737-3191 

3801  C.S W.  Blvd 
Ph.   737 7871 

DAN SPIGEL 
AND 

CAMPUS CLEANERS 
Announce The Opening Of 

TUXEDO JUNCTION 
A Complete Tuxedo Rental Service 

3021 S. University 923-2281 
Across from Main Campus 
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Lush Land Tilled with Fear7 

By  ELEANOR DEININSER 

Someone once said  "You can't 
go homo ■|aln." As far as Span 
ish professor Mrs Cecelia Rod- 
riguez is concerned, she doesn't 
particularly want to—because of 
the Communist government in 
her native Cuba 

Kv< n   though   she   remembers 
Cuba  as ■ lush land filled  with 
sun.nine and happy faces, s h c 
alsn    remembers   the   same    land 
filled with tear and hunger 

The standard of living: in Cuba 
resembled that of much of the 
United states before Fidel Cas 
trn t(M>k over the government. 
Under the former dictatorship of 
Batista, there were comparative 
prosperity and free lorn even 
though th( re were much injustice 
and corruption within the gov 
ernment. Mrs Rodriftuei said 
Since  Batista's   overthrow   and 
Castro's rise to power, Commun- 
ism   has  taken   the   country   com 
pletely   The evils created by such 
a   dictatorship   as   Batista's   pro- 
duce  such m<n  a>   Castro    ibe 
continued 

"The change  within the  roun 
tr> was gradual, Mrs itorin 
gue? said "Keiuality wa^ the 
sefMag [mint.'   she added   "With 
Communism, there is no freedom 
of thought, freedom of expression, 
or freedom even to control one's 
own   children."   she   continued 

Self Expression? 

In any democratic government, 
one will hear of riots, stnkis, 
and    demonstrations    The   people 

Language 
Group Cites 
Dean Moore 

I>r Jerome A Moore. Dean of 
the University, was awarded 
honorary membership in the 
Texas Foreign Language Associ- 
ation during ceremonies March 
12. 

Dean Moore was one of .six 
rutstanding scholars introduced 
and presented the award 

Moore. Dean of TCI s AddHan 
College of Arts and Sciences from 
1943 until he assumed his current 
position, was cited for "his out- 
standing contributions to the pro- 
fession of foreign languages 

teaching " 

Dean Mixm- also holds an hon- 

orary' Doctor of Laws degree and 

a Doctor of Humane Letters de- 

gree 

can    express    themselves     How 
ever, uifter the Communist sys- 
tem in Cuba, you never hear of 
such things she sail "There is 
no freedom of expression," ~be 
added.     A form  of slaver)   is the 
life for everyone." she said 

One cf the  reasons  is    because 
of  hunger     "The   p eoplc    W e  r e 
mad<   completely   dependent    on 
the government for food and the 
ration was M> meager, the people 
were   continual!)    hungry."    Mrs, 
Rodriguez said   "Therefore   their 
Ihcjyghts were reduced to the ba 
si? need of obtaining food, a n d 
there was no time to think of re- 
volt." she added. ' l! is in this 
way. through fear and hunger, 
that the communists are able to 
keep control if the country I 0 
successfully." she continued 

The   idealistic   people   arc   cm 
sidered the  ' useful foolish,"  she 
said. Because they arc used for 
bad purposes without being 
aware   of it   When they realize it 

$*}£A 

MADE TO ORDER 
FORYOD 

by Haltom's of Fort Worth 
Diatnoi 

Stop by in Be out Mini 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

THF   STUDENT   CfNTER 

it is too Inte. she ccntinued. 
In f iition to this. Communism 

in ,i- ihe people against e a e h 
r.'h< r. "Com mutism is based on 

envy, so if ens person ha^ mure 
than another, hi is li ok I down 
upi.n and hated by hi- fellow 
country men.'' Mrs. RcdrigUC/ 
said 

Path  of   Attack 

The new government first at- 
tacked homeowners, then ranch 
owners, big businesses, then 
IIH hum businesses, and then 
small businesses "The rich be 
came poor, and the poor became 
miserable.'' she -aid 

"There were two committees 
of spies on each block." Mrs 
Rodriguez said "Each person 
was watched and even the spies 
watched each ether." she added. 

Mi - Rodriguez left Cuba Fell 
11. 1964. along with her husband 
and children.  In  December. 1971, 

her parents arrived in the U.S. 
from Cuba. tco. She said she felt 
ver> lucky to he able to live in 
the United Suites, because it i s 
the only ccuntr) "where' ye,u 
could arrive- with i."> cents in bor- 
rowed money, three dresses, and 
oni- pair of shoe- anel re'huiltl 
your life with decency and rig 

nity." 

Students To Air 

Gripes On Food 
At last, a chance officially to 

voice complaints about cafeteria 
food! 

Suggestion boxes will be placed 
in all cafeterias 

Evaluation sheets will be hand- 
ed out to students at meal times 
to provide an accurate evaluation 

of the meal. 

MINI BIKE RIDES 
Forrest Park 

Mini Bike Rides 
Open Wuhan di 12 raaon-11 p-isv 

Friday —5-11  axm- 

1683 UNtVBWTY 
t igrrf M-Trt In Hw On Knrt Tmdc 
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Intelligence   Eyes 
Folksingers, Politico 
Ever) MM ''f   hi a ring 

the Big Brothei ii watching" 
itcrisc, but the recent disclosure 
ot civilian turveiltance by Army 
intelligence has to be distressing. 
even to the most politically un 
involved citizens 

Flashbacks to the German 
Gestapo c: Orwell's 1984 mi?ht 
be a bit ex'r:me, but the t3st- 
meny cf two former Army intel- 
ligence agents rec-n'ly be'ore a 
Senate cors'i uticnal rights tub- 
commit ee underscored just how 
widespread this civilian surveill- 
ance is 

One might assume tha*. the 
subjects cf the surveillance are 
card-car ying commies cr bemb- 
throwing anarchists, ani seme 
are. But the Army spies have 
gone   much  farther 

According to trr. two agents' 
testimony, mere than 1503 Army 
plainclo'h ■ agents have infil- 
trate, photographed, anl watch- 
ed ever the 19S8 Pcrr J'e p'es' 
campaign, the Republican and 
Democratic national eonventr ns. 
peace marches, black studies 
programs, union meetings, and a 
drunken college brawl in Zap 
S. D 

Am- r; those persons on file in 
the IBM 1401 eempjt r a-e folk- 
singers Pete Seegcr, Judy I 
lins, Arlc Gu'hris, Joan Baez, and 
Phil Ochs Black leaders Jesse 
Jackson. Ralph Abe-nathy. Julian 
Bond and Whi'ney Young are al- 
so included. Anti-war leaders Dr. 
Benjamin   Speck,    David   De'lin- 

ger, Brig Gen Hugh B. Hester, 
and   artress   Jane   Fonda 

Now we might be able to sec 
how our friends to the right might 
be paranoid of Abbie Hoffman 
and Jerry Rubin (who are also 
or. file j but the aforementioned 
leaders are not revolutionaries 
who deserve such attention They 
are just persons of a liberal po- 
litcal leaning who should not be 
watched just because their at- 
titudes do not jibe with the mil- 
iiary's or our elected friends 
from the right. 

What makes this listing even 
more distressing is the inclusion 
of a number of politicians in the 
tiles. Adali Stevenson 111, Hous- 
ton Congressman Bcb Eckhard, 

and Texas state senator from 
Houston Barbara Jordan also 
have been filed. Stevenson and 
Eckhard are traditional liberals. 
and Sen Jordan's only "crimes ' 
are that she is liberal and black. 

President Nixon has asked that 
the- surveillance be stopped, al- 
ready observers of the Army's in- 
telligence workings say that con- 
trol  would  be difficult. 

The Senate investigations are 
necessary and we hope that some 
sort of control can be instigated. 
This surveillance program is only 
a few years old, and if the limi- 

tations are placed on it now, we 
can surely keep r» from getting 
cut cf hand so that the visions 
of the Gestapo and 1964 will re- 
main fantasias. —J.L. 
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LETTERS   TO   THE   EDITOR 

The Skiff welcomes reader 

retpome in the form of letters 

to the editor. All letters to 
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to The Skiff or brought to 

room  115 Rogers Hall. 

The Skiff retains the right 

to edit all letters in regard 

to length, poor taste, and 
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Willie—   Come   Home!! 
By SHIRLEY   FARRELL 

Managing   Editor 

There's no Paradise for the 
liberals 

Fifteen years ago, Willie Mor 
ris was the editor of the Daily 
Texan, campus newspaper at the 
University cf Texas At that time, 
Morris stirred up trouble by as 
scciating Texas legislators and 
the oil and gas lobbies as t h e 
opiate of the Texas people. 

Because of the historic hnk be 
tween Texas, the state, and Tex 
as, the University of, Morris 
spent much time in the Chancel- 
lor's office defending the freedom 
<f the press He ultimately came 
to the conclusion that there was 
something cruel about a univer 
sits teaching its students to be 
critical free thinkers and then 
denying them the opportunity to 
do so 

So. Morns went to the Texas 
Observer,   where   he   drew   the 
same   kind    of   criticism,   even 
thcugh he was no longer a stu 
dent but a man out in that real 
world While at the Obs< ver 
the sole voice of liberal thought 
in Texas. Morris' fame spread as 
a liberal writer and thinker, and 
th? small bimonthly paper won 
fame as well. 

Morris reputation won him a 
SB i at Harper's, one of the eld- 
est magazines in America, as a 
$12o a week assistant editor i n 
1963 By 1967, he was the young 
est editor in chief the magazine 
had had in its 121  years. 

Now, no one is sure where 
Morris is. Some say he's finish- 
ing a book at his Ix>ng Island 
home Others say he's holedup 
drunk Others say he's some 
where back  in Texas. 

Morris resigned from his post 
at Harper's because of the de- 
(lining financial record of the 
magazine That's what the b i g 
wheels say But behind the 
money men. there was the great 
hassle incurred after Norman 
Mailer's article. "Prisoner 
of Sex," was printed in this 
month's issue. 

Mailer, in his inimitable Style, 
wrote a well thought cut piece on 
Women's IAb, Kate Millet's book, 
and sexuality. The article went 
further than its subject, however, 
as Mailer dug into his own men- 
tality, revealed his soul and his 
feelings toward the dehumaniza 
tkin of sex And in doing so. the 
article, as Time magazine put it, 
'features more four letter words 
than Harper's has printed in all 
its 121-year history " 

This, however, is not a review 
cf Mailer The outstanding idea 
which emerges from the whole 
mess is that New York is not the 
haven for liberal Eastern mtel 
let tualism many claim it to be 
Morns' publisher accused him of 
writing a magazine "for hippe9 
And seme dir'v words were the 
force which pushed   him over  th ■ 
edge 

So now. Morris is out ol a job 
And Mailer says he will never 
write for Harper's again And the 
executive editor and maybe Mimi 
contributing editors are also go 
ing to quit And H a r pe r's no 
longer nas the force behind it 
which gave it new life and sssMSt 
it a magazine for inquiring mtel 
lectuals 

Morris' circuitous pattern ol 
rejection for liberal thinking and 
wiring can lead us onlv to one 

conclusion—come back to GosJ'l 

country. Willie, where you can 

rake muck without the pollution 

of New York 

Ex-Skitfer 
Lauds Moudy 
Editor: 

As a former student <>l I' I 
and the 1938 59 editor of The 
Skiff, I enjoyed the LaStlSt to th 
Editor of March 9, 1971. from 
Chancellor Moudy It said mor. 
than I have read in our paper in 
many years    Regards, 

Patrick Beckham 

FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE 
SPRING SEMESTER - May 10-14, 1971 

Class  Heun Eaamsnatsan   Period Dele t*  E.imlMN* 

8:00 
9:00 

10:00 
11:00 
12:00 

1:00 
2:00 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
8:00 
9:30 

11:00 
12:00 
12:30 

1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 

MWF    1: 
MWF  8: 
MWF  8: 
MWF   8: 
MWF 10: 
MWF   1: 
MWF 10: 
MWF 10 
MWF 10 
MWF   10 
MWF 
TTh 
TTh 
TTh 
TTh 
TTh 
TTh 
TTh 
TTh 
TTh 
TTh 
TTh 
TTh 
TTh 

10 
8 
8: 

10 
10 

1 
1 
1 

10 
10 

1 
1 
1 
1; 

30- 3:30 Monday, May 10 
00-10:00 Wednesday, May 12 
00-10:00 Monday, May 10 
00-10:00 Friday, May 14 
30-12 30   Thursday. May 13 
30- 3:30 Thursday, May 13 
30-12:30 Wednesday, May 12 
30-12:30 Friday, May 14 
30-12:30 Friday, May 14 
30-1230 Monday, May 10 
30-12 30 Monday, May 10 
00-10:00 Thursday, May 13 
00-10:00 Tuesday, May 11 
30-1230  Monday. May 10 
30-12:30 Monday, May 10 
30- 3 30 Tuesday. May 11 
30- 3 30 Tuesday, May 11 
30- 330 Tuesday, May 11 
30-12 30 Tuesday, May 11 
30-12 30 Tuesday, May 11 
30- 3:30     Wednesday, May 12 
30-^3:30 Wednesday, May 12 
30-"3:30 Wednesday, May 12 
30- 3 30 Wednesday, May 12 
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Cousins   to   Speak   on  Survival,    War 

At  Honors Day   Convocation,   Forum 

THE   BRIDAL   FAIR   came  to  town  last  week   and  Nil   many   hopeful 
brides-to-be   were   joined   by   Charles   Thompson. 

Council  Head Says 
H.S. Needs Met 

By   STEPHEN   FUNK 

i he hmii M'himi gtudet is con- 
ceraod with the instruction (K 

<eivi".  BOTC than he «.is h  fore," 
Sid  Fitiwah r   Pn lidcal oi ' ail 
ed   High   School   (Mined.   Mid 

Th.   Unite I  High  Scho •   Coun 
I'll  is an organjtatioo of IS K< rt 
Worth hi^h school student got 
tnUMata. "Our major objective 
is to inform the administration of 
student n:-eds m all the arra hi<_;h 
schools," K.'/water sakl The 
Kort Worth Kroup was the first 
of its kind and the only one in 
Texas. 

"Last year the major student 
Unpe was clothing and hair reg 
ulations." he said "The regula- 
tion* have become more liberal 
.ind students aren't as concerned 
with  them   as  they  used   to  be" 

"I wouldn't say the major con 
corn now of the high s>chool stu 
dent is the quality of his e luca 
tion. But it is one of them and in 
the next few years I feel that it 
will be the main stress of the 
high school student." Kitzwater 
said. 

The high school student real- 
izes that he needs a good back 
ground when he enters college 
and feels that he must do as much 
as he can to get it. he said   The 

The Origional 
Las Vegas 
Production 

of 
MOLL 

FLANDERS 

For  Retervetiom 
US Jia* 

TCU DISCOUNT 
ONE  HALF  PRICE 

TICKET WITH  EACH 
FULL  PRICE TICKET 

BanfcAmericard 
Master Chart* 

has   pas 11   hills 
that   urge   new   pn grant!   in   the 

Sc me of them have been 
inn rporal 

The   council    also    partii 
in  a  police  ride-in   Members  of 
the council  spent  a  night  riding 
in   a   Fort   Worth   p 0 I i C ( 
"The   police   officer   is   a   human 

v.as Fitzwater'i m o 11 
significant impression gained 
from the experience 

.  will  he  hon- 

j.   the   qua 
his 

m o r a I force on the 
American scene. Among the first 
laymen to perceive the implica- 
tions of atomic energy. Cousins 
has actively supported the Uni- 
ted Stations in channeling fund- 
to the victims of Hiroshima, and 
more recently to Biafran chil- 
dren 

He   is   preside nt   of    the    World 
Association of World Federalists 
and    works    for    world    pi 
through   world   law.   He   has   gui- 
ded th" "Saturday Review" t o a 

[ leadership on pressing 
■ i c a 1 problems 

Cousins   is   holder cf  2S  honor- 
.!!\v in    human    letters. 

ature and   law    He   has   re 
ed    numerous    national    and 
rnaticnal   awards   in   journal 

ism,  civic  affairs, education  an 1 
publii 

Included     in    the     convocation 
will   be  the   presentation  of  van- 

In in -   awards   for   both   fac- 
ulty   and  students and  the  Facul- 
ty   Recognition presentation 

An Opt i  K< rum with Cousins 
on "War Prevention" will be held 

GO-KART FUN 

FOREST PARK 

FOREST PARK 
GOXARTS 

Qcapulcoyi 
cBrea 

APRIL 2-8 
Round Trip From 

San Antonio or Dallas 

VIA UNIVERSAL AIRWAYS 

FLIGHT ONLY       FLIGHT & HOTEL 

smm 
SPACE LIMITED       SPACE LIMITED 

Exclusively for Tons Christian University student* and their immediate 
families. Charter Director: J. Ritchey 

AIR COSTS: Round trip air fere it bated on full occupancy of Hi* aircraft. 
In the event of unoccupied seats, the airfares will be correspondingly ad- 
justed per the CAB. regulations. 

BEVERLEY BRALEY... Tours... Travel 
40 ACRES CLUB I HARDIN NORTH 

Box 7999, Austin, Texas 78712 I  Box 7999, Austin, Texas 78712 

Cad us collect for information: 512-476-7231 

in the  Hoard Room i  W 

t h e 

p rn    in   the Studenl Ball- 

om   102.    Deadline   for 
.larch 23. 

Dr   Ann Gcssman, Honors Pro- 
.   give  the  ad- 

.tled,  "A  Phoenix Too 

■onou-ced, inc 
Beta   Kappa  Award  for the  out- 
stan 
and human. 

man for Honors  Week  is 

Dr. Judith Suther 

NAVY FLIGHT APTITUDE TEST 

YOUR AVIATION OFFICER INFORMATION 
TEAM. WILL BE ON CAMPUS: 

DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

FOREST 
FIRES BURN 

MORE 
THAN 
TREES 

6> 
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Visit Guidelines Pledged 
(Continued from Page 1) 

suggested that TCU was follow- 
ing a policy cf "in loco parentis." 
trying to fulfill the role cf parent, 
which Dr, Wible did not deny. 
Then Johnscn asked Dr Wible 
what would happen if it tinned 
out parents wanted their kids en 
visitation 

"If parents are aware of the 
situation, then I'd tend to agree 
with having the pciicy. except we 
must remember the other p u b- 
lics." Dr. Wible answi red 

Dr. Wible. asked to distinguish 
between open house and visita 
tion. said. "Open IK use is what 
people outside the university re- 
late to as something that h a p- 
pens on Parents' Weekend and 
Homecoming and a few other 
special occasions. But in terms 
of the present experience it is 
actually a much more frequent 
thins" 

Dr Wible admitted the d i s- 
tiaction between open house and 
visitation is very fine. "The basic 
difference is in flexibility " said 
Dr. Wible. "Open house is a tem- 
porary thing, voted on each week 
by the dorms. Visitation is a pol- 
icy of the University, that can be 
changed on the basis of viola- 
tions. Open house, on the other 
hand, may be stopped by the 
dcrms themselves when residents 
decide they are tired of it." If I 
had some feed-back en the way 
open house is being run, I'd have 
to lock into it, but otherwise it's 
all up to the dorms." 

Wible   Reneges 

Concerning the rejections last 
weejf. Dr. Wible said he began to 
have dcubts about certain pro- 
posals when other proposals 
came to him. "I'd see things in 
one that I wculdn't sea in another. 
Then I wondered if Fester, fo.- 
example. had not considered this 
detail that Pete Wright include.!, 
cf if they had thought cf it. bu! 
had net included it because they 
didn't think it was important, or 
i! they had not included it be- 
cause they really didn't want it." 

Concerning his specific recom- 
mendations, Dr Wible said he 
believes there should be a sign-in 
and -cut procedure at Jarvis for 
at least three reasons: (o locate 
a man in an emergency: tc keep 
track cf all guests to make sura 
all men leave at closing time, 
and to track down anyone re- 
sponsible fir damage in the 
derm. 

The Jarvis representative, 
Debbie Sanderson   explained thai 

Sports  Director 

Announces Plan 

For Baseball 
New that basketball is abou: 

over for this season. Randy War 
ren, -.ports director,and his KTCL 
spcrts staff are looking forward 
to broadcasting Horned Frog 
basc'oall  hcme  games. 

Warren said KTCU plans t o 
broadcast eleven mere home en- 
counters. The Frogs, now sport- 
ing a 5-2 record for the cuirent 
season which began March 4. 
are scheduled to mt:t Kansas 
State Co'lege for a non-confer- 
ence dcubleheader. March 16. at 
12:55 p.m. 

Warren says bcth confi renc ! 
and ncn-ccnfercnce home game 
broadcasts will be heard live be- 
ginning with a pre-game snow at 
12:55 p m Only ths first garni | 
of the doubleheader non-confer- 
ence home games will be broad- 
cast. 

Besides being sports director. 
Warren serves as a student as- 
sistant to Spcrts Infcrmatun Di 
rector  Jim  Garner. 

a woman is responsible for the 
actions of her guests, and. Miss 
Sanderson emphasized, there 
needs tc be a foundation of trust 
She said for all but one of Jar- 
vis' open houses this year there 
has been no sign-in or -out and 
there has been no trouble. 

Dr. Wible said he agreed that 
both sides, students and admin- 
istration wanted a "clean air of 
trust" and that he had not been 
fully aware of the Jarvis exper- 
ience 

Visitation  a   Burden 

Pete Wright's plan was reject 
ed because the wording,  accord- 
ing to Dr.  Wible,  seemed  to  be 

DR.   HOWARD   G.   WIBLE 

calling for daily visitation. "I 
don't think daily visitation could 
help academically, and it would 
be a burden on those students 
who don't want visitation at all " 

When asked if he would ap- 
prove the proposals he rejected 
last week, if they were revised 
according to his recommenda 
tiens, Dr. Wible said, "I don't 
want to say such-and-such i s 
Clara's plan from new unlil et r 
nity." He emphasized again that 
people outside the University 
were starting to react. 

"After I first rejected Fi 
plan. I was handed eight others 
This indicated that nearly every 
body is interested in visitation 
The number d changes being 
considered aroused interest from 
outside elements," said Dr. Wi 
ble. 

We need to Ian the fact dial 
th•• University is made up o I 
many groups, only I n■■ <l which 
is  students.   My  job  is  to try   t > 

aware of all point-.    I   view 
and try in sonic way to bridge 
the gap." said th:' Vice ('linnet i 
lor 

Waste of Time 

One possible way  to bridge  th • 
gap is by providing a  numht 
housing options to TCU students 
and their parents in  an a'templ 
to appease buth the students who 
want visitation and t h o s c w ho 
don't, and the parents who don't 
object to visitation and those who 
do.  Dr.  Wible  note:!. 

Road Rallye 
Rescheduled 

'111;1 "Roaring Twenties Mys 
tery Rallye," sponsored by t h < 
Town Students Association, was 
postponed until Sunday, March 
21, at 1:30 p.m. 

Ken Miller, the organization's 
president, said several students 
interested in the rally were going 
to the NCAA playoffs in Houston. 
Ths rally was rescheduled t o 
provide a better chance for a 
hefty turnout 

"This type of option plan may 
be something for us to consider 
ft r the future," said Dr. Wible. 
He not, I one of the problems in 
setting up a system like this is 
that the dorms change their resi- 
dents and therefore their char- 
acters from year to year But, 
Dr. Wible did not rule out the 
possibility if a standardized Uni- 
vrrsitv wide policy. ''For stu- 
dents to work from September 
to December on proposals that 
are rejected in two days, and 
then to spend in.m January un 
til school is out hassling US about 
i. visions, is a waste of time on 
bcth  sides,"  said   Or   Wible. 

In the last minutes of the 
meeting Assistant Dean of Men. 
Kenneth \v Gordon, made t h e 
formal motion that Dr. Wible 
submit guidelines fir visitation 
proposals to the next meeting 
The motion was earned unani- 
mously. 

The meeting vvas adjourned 
before an\ action was takeo on 
a revision cf the Tom Brown pro- 
posal. 

UfcBBIE    DUBOSE   demonstrates   that   •   spring-time   golf   class   can 
be  fun. 

Hairlines Rankle Army Oldsters 

But New Army Ideas Hold Sway 
By   LOIS   REED 

Bi aids, sideburns, long hair- 
a familiar sight in civilian life— 
finally have cracked military 
barriers. 

Captain Rol t L Voelkel, as 
iistanl professor of military sci 
once, and a confessed "liberal." 
calls   the   new   codes  "fin: 

Voelkel sa\s he sees little 
relation   between   hail lint s   and 
jcb performance, 

"The eld Arm\ doesn't like it, 
but the new Army's definitoh 
here," Voelkel said 

Vi ;lkel said the military has a 
responsibility to   the   public,   as 
its representative, to look well 
grocm: 1. whether long-haired or 
white-sidewalled. 

A new era in military disci 
pline has dawned, says T i m i 
Magazine. I' e o p I e r e p I a c e 
"make-work chores" and "soil 
anti-polish region n ' as Number 

in the current shift toward 
humanizing servici life. 

Relaxation  a   Necessity 

All volunteer    armed    services 
and   anti militarism   make   i 
e'li :i   a    in■cessitv    to   manpn. 
Somehow, servici life must ap- 
peal to sufficient numbers of 
men in order to make draft aba 
liticn feasible. 

Of th: four major services, on- 
ly the Marines have tightened 
di ess  ot les  and  discipline. 

"Neatly-trimmed beards and 
moustaches." and "neatly ta- 
pered" hair up to tint .■ inches 
long   art   the   i rtlers   11   the   day 

Restrictions  on  off duty   d rest 
fell,   I 10,   lor   all   .services   except 
Marine Corps   Brass to eniis'ed 
men eite this as jus!  "practical." 

Of course, such breaks in trad- 
ilion  apply  to TCU's  ROTC  pro 
gram 

ROTC   men    on   campus    com 
plain    mi si    about    hair    length. 
Voelkel   and  the  other officers, in 
•li ■ Militarj Science Depai Imenl 
Iry to understand 

One cadet, a male model, re- 
' in tted hi be allowed longer 
hair and Voelkel said yes. 

In the junior year, cadets draw 
pay in ROTC, just as other ser- 
vicemen, but not as much Still, 
they must meet the criteria of 
(heir "jcb." Vodkel says. 

Carswell Air Force Base en- 
listed men view the new rules 
from "not enough You ought 

to wear your hair any Wa) you 
want." to "just fine ... Now 
they should work i a pay and 
treating a military job hki a 
civilian one." 

'Enlistment    Incentive' 

As an inceniiv! ti enlistment, 
Voelkel said he sees lowering re 
strictiens  as a  minor  fact i 

"Beer    in   the   harracks—may- 
be."   Vodkel   laid.   "You   c a a 
hamper    others'    privileges    i> > 

'ting     weak knot d     drunk, 
though." 

Some militarj men see dangers 
in leniency, particularly in com 
bat   situations    With   the    "dissi 

pation of  authority"  Voelkel  says 
pn bit ms tio arise 

' \o.    w a    (ant    haw   a    I a t, 
d a y 

and   shove  them   inti    combat   tin 
next   Gen   George  Patton  calls 
that  murdi..    Voelkel, wh 
ye i   in   Bui i:      an I   Vietnam 
warned 

Despite  the  flak   from   civilian- 
■nd  servicemen,   men like < on 
mander if   Naval   Operationi 
Ailm    Elmo ' Hud i  ZumwaH anl 
Major   (it n    Bernard   W    I 
t ' the   Am)   want  to  make    en 
eryone   "give   a    damn    for    t h t 
soldi. - 

"It's the only  was   we can  go " 
Voelkel concluded 

Reading Daily  Newspaper 

Aids in   Formal Education 
By   CHUCK   HAWKINS 

1h    newspaper   is  a   v a li d 
teaching    aid   in   the   claSSTOOm," 

ends   D r     Cliftl n    0     Law 
borne,   chairman   of   the   Depart- 
ment of Journalism 

He said many persons h a v e 
e tl u o a t e d themselves solids 
through    reading   their   daily 
newspapers Newspapers have 
been used very effectively i n 
classroom situations, according 
to Dr I.awho ne. who also said 
he believes that education 
through newspapers can be o f 
great value as a supplement to 
traditional   methods 

He cited a school in Illinois 
that undertook an experimental 
program to determine exactly 
how valid the use of newspapers 
in  the  classroom   is 

Newspaper Lessons 

All students of one cf t 1\ e 
school's fifth grade classes took 
all of their courses from infor- 
mation found in the daily news 
paper. Reading lessons and even 
math were taught from t h e 
newspaper, the stock market 
page being used to teach t h e 
math lessons. 

Tests were taken before t h e 
class began and again after the 
class was completed to note any 
marked changes. This oxpe-ri 
mental class was also compared 

with   other   fifth   grade   class,- 
the   same  school    The   results   in 
floated   the   students   of the   I 

lit entirely b\ newspapers 
had progressed further than slu 
dents who were subjected to the 
normal program. Dr I.awhorne 
said 

He said the lowering of t h e 
voting  age from  2\  to IN  may  in 
crease readership of newspapers 
and   hence   higher   education   a s 
some have implied would be the 
ease,   but   this   view   is   still   t p   i, 
in speculation 

No Substitute 

'Newspapers shouldn't be used 
as a substitute fog te\tht>oks. 
however," Dr I.awhorne said 
"Traditional education is still 
the best but for supplementary 
Information, you can't beat 
newspapers " 

He said many persons go to 
College because tht y feel the\ 
must   compete   In   society 

"Anyone with the ot>portunit\ 
for an education should take it," 
Dr   I.awhorne said 

He said the newspaper can be 
a very effective classroom tool, 
but it should be a supplement and 
not a replacement Persons hav- 
ing the opportunity to receive an 
education should utilize that op 
portunity, and not depend on the 
newspaper alone as his sole 
source, he concluded 
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Foreign   Students   Adopt   Home 
By   LIN   BLACKMON 

TCU   is   iv>»   home-away from 
hiimr     for     53     student'-     f r o m 
arOUOd  the   world    from,   in   fact, 
L'rt <iiff( rent countries 

Dean John w Murray, who if 
in charge of the international 
students, ia) I, ' These stu lents 
go th-iHiKh quite a pn cess be- 
fore they are accepted Th< > 
must take many ti -"- and make 
a certain score even to quality 
for acceptance Then the studeot 
must be approved bj hi- coun 
try'- governnv 

Some of the inte national  stu 
dent-    that     come     hi 
th( m-elve-     twi     01 
supporte I b> theii  oath ■ ■ 

ments, two by oil companies and 
tour  bj   in Instrial  organizations 

Murra)   voiced   pride   that   Kurt 
Worth has an organized inl real 
in   these   students.   The   United 
Church   Women   Of   Kurt   Worth 
have . ganized what is called the 
Host Family Program 

This  makes it   possible for stu 
dents    from    other    countries    t 0 
have contact with the community 
life of Fort Worth and enables 
them to !>! come familiar with 

American  family   life      The 

into  'he  home  to 
in  "family"  thii 

hie 

An   '.] 

i- ;h<   Mayor's 
\ward   "f   Honorary  Citizenship 

This   is  a  program  to encourage 
students from   abroad to sec and 
understand something of the civ- 
ic   and  cultural  life of  our   city 
To  win   this    award,    a    student 
must  meet a  set of requin mcnls 
and  must make a brief report on 
each  of his  visits to civic   and 
cultural event- 

Murray  comments  on  some of 
'he prcblems thai these students 
run    into.     "They    hat e   tn uble 

iking and   understanding  En- 
h   i specially  in Texas, mainly 

because we don't do a 
job  of  it  ourselves   At   orienta- 
tion,   a    gn up   oi   our    students 

•  II\IT idioms and  slang en 
on.-   u-ed   cm  this   campus 

We hoped   to   help   them   under 

-tand  our  speech  a   little  better 
and  I  believe  it  helped. 

"These students also have 
trouble finding places to live in 
the immediate area.' says Mur- 
ray "But when they do find a 
place to live, their landlords are 
always very complimentary of 
their conduct " 

The S5 students range from 
freshmen to graduate -tudeots 
All take part in their own pro- 
fessional group- and clubs along 
with man studeot ai I 

Murray   says,   "If  all   students 
put  a-  much  time   into    t h i 
-tudie- a- these people do. t h e 
campus  would    be   full    of '  A" 
students 

Educa tion,   Relaxa tion 

Mark   Summer   Session 
learning  mixed  with relaxation 

in  a setting of the  Siena   V 
range   backgrounds    the  I niver 
aity'l   aith   Summer   Session   in 
Mexico,   July  U   through   An 
19 

Student.- CM earn six hour- 
college level credit at the In-ti 
tuto Tcohnologiro y de F.-tudios 
Supenores in M o n t c r r e v. in 
TCU's program for 1<*71 high 
school graduates and college 
university   students 

Fred Koestler. TCU instructor 
in Spanish and Italian, will di 
rf-ct the resident studv 

A S425 fee includes t u i t ion 
board, lodging, medical atten 
tion. laundry, linens and local 
eicursions Transportation to and 
from   Monterrey   is   not  inc'uded 

During 'he six week term stu 
d n»s can ccmpl te one via- of 
college Spanish or various other 
undergraduate cannot in almost 
every    field     Graduate    courses 

Libel  Law  Book 

Published 

By  Dr.   Lawhorne 
I>r     CUfton    Law borne,    char 

man  i f  the  Journalism   Di ; 
m nt,   has   publish* I   .i 
book, t i tied ' I), famal 
I'ubhc   official-    The   Evolving 
Last of lain I 

It   i-   the    Erst '    n-ive 
ie.,tinen: if change* in in 1 evo 

lution of th ■ law of libel and fills 
Ihe gap b tw >n i listing legal 
texts and journalism book- deal 
ing wi'h pre-.- law- anl public 
officials 

The book covers MO years of 
conrt battli I which eventually led 
to the 19M Supreme ('curt d< I 
sion giving journalists the right, 
in the absence of malice, to print 
c v i n    defamati ry     faUeho ids 
it* ut pub Ic official- Hi Law 
In . ne ha- traced more than 500 
coin t cases an I give- cv d >nc« 
i '. th ■ major trend that thr ugh 
rj'. his'orv lawt tor libeling pub 
lie officials have hi en narrowed 
as the public's right to know 
about and discuss leaden has 
grown 

The booh was written primarily 
f( r the w< rking press and 
journalism students but will be 
of interest to general reader- and 
will be a useful reference for 
lawyers 

The voi'im- was released b) 
Southern 1 1 I i n c i s University 
Press in the New Horizons i n 
Journalism series on March I. 

leading to a Master of Arts i n 
Spanish Uteratun. including His 
panic A m c r i r ■ n Literature, 
methods and techniques for 
teacher- of Span-h language, 
literature and ph id til w i 11 
also be taught 

Saturday exi ur-ion- to points 
of cultural int< re-t are scheduled 
in   addition    to    regular    classes 

Monterrey Tech, a campus of 
modern building-, is a member 
of the Southern Association of 
College- and School- and the 

nation of Texas Colleges and 
Universities;, which permits stu 
dents to tran-fer credits 

Headline f-n applications and 
a $75 de| ;il  IS;  balance 
of  tuition  will  be  due   M.i     N 

Additional    information,   includ 
mg catalog- and applications, are 

lablr    from   Koe-tler   in   the 
Foreign    Language     Department 

DEBBIE   ZERJAV    left,   and  Martha   McKee,   cerv 
fer,    receive   the   second   place   trophy   for   junior 

debate 
vertity 

at the  March   5-6   North   Texa»  State   Uni- 
debate  tournament. 

Coed Named as Missionary 
Helping    for   sophomore  Janie 

•    i-     more    than    just 
ther word   it  soon will bi 

i life 
Mi--    l.ile-    will    work   with   fi:i 

a- summer  mis 
and 

:i  coun'ries   Ti i 
Baptist  Student  Unions   sponsor 
the missionary programs. 

Mi--   1  i le i   Jar* is   resi lent, 
will   work   in   the   Madison.   '.'■ 

u h IT the will help di- 
rect ac'ii iti •- al da; camps, and 
will  organize   and   supervise   Bi 
hie   club-,   revival-,   and   musical 
activ ities 

"A lot of goi I can be done, and 
I want to be part cf it," she said 
of her reason- for applying ll ■ 
summer missionary "I've been 
interested since 1 first came to 
TCU   anl   began   activities   at   the 
BSU," ihe stated 

"It   will   be   I   meaningful   wa> 
to   sp Ti-l    mj   summer—sharing 
mj   faith  with other  p fopli 
Ifiai 1 lies -.ni 

Selection   Prcce»» 

Sh" I e a r n c d of hi : 
lection after interviews that be- 
gan at th? local BSU |a#! Novem- 
ber A screening committee lent 
hrr name to Dallas where she 
and th" others were chosen from 
105 students after further intcr- 
v lews 

This -union ;'- activities began 
with an orientation camp. March 
12-13. at Cilcnrose Baptist Kn 
campment. Cilcnrose. Texas 
Here   participants   learned   more 

l-wovk       :■ 
which  begin-  June  1 

•u lent   will   receive   pay 
for the summer's work, although 
BSU - in Texas paj all expenses 

Missii naries  are sent to -even 
i  coun 

the Philippines 
Miss 1 

are  excited  about  the new   e\pcr 
ience. S l'hc>    my par 

.re  with   me  all  the  wa> 
A  former  Ft    Worther    for    11 

years   while   her   father    worked 
neral   Dynamic-,   -he   now 

lives  in  Florissant    Mo.    a   S: 
I oui-   -uburh    She   is   a   journal 

:sm major and a member of the 
Skiff staff, and takes part I n 
many  campus  activ 

Ribb.t-   Editor 

.An    energetic    BSU    member. 
Miss   L i 1 e s  edits   &e    - 
monthly   newspaper.   The   Ribbit 

A   member  of   Alpha   Lambda 
freshman  women-  honor- 

ary  fraternity.   Miss   L les    is    a 
National   Mont   scholar   with   a 

ide point average   Other 
activities   includ e   fencing,   in 
which  she   has  taken fourth  and 
fifth places in local tournaments, 
and  the    University   Baptist 
Church Choir 

Miss   I.lie.-   enjoys  singing  and 
applied   to  sine   with   a    v o c a '. 

ip,   the   Coffee   House,   con 
sistii ht   members   that 
tour the southern Texas area 
during the summer They per 
form -   and  religious 

The  coffee House  is al 
- i sponsored by  BSU 

In high school she was  a dele- 
-    to  the  United  Nations  Pll- 
• age for Youth  She and foui 

r-s   were   chosen  to   take   the 
tour  from  the   St    Louis   area 
Miss  Liles  made the 17-day trip 
the   summer   before    her    junior 
year 

22   Cities   Aim   of   Recruiting   Tour 
TCI' is traveling to 22 cities 

tin- year   al least in spirit 
Dan B Baker Dean of Admis- 

sions, along with a faculty mem- 
ber and two students, makes re- 
cruiting tours throughout the 
country to show prospective stu 
dents what to expect from TCU, 
and vice versa 

"We don't try to build the 
University as something it is 
not, but as what it is." say I 
Baker An official from the Ad 
missions Office, a faculty mem- 
ber, and a student give their im- 
pressions of the I'niversitv a t 
these dinners Prospective stu- 
dents also see slides of TCU 

The Office of Admissions 
learns  of pro-pect-  through  high 

school visits, students who visit 
or write the school, and high 
school counselors Counselor- in 
the area are invited to the din 
ners and are encouraged to bring 
any students who might be in 
terested in TCU. 

Baker says he feels the r e- 
cruiting has greatly broadened 
the University's horizons S t u 
dents from many parts if the 
coun'ry enroll here now. he says, 
formerly student- were mainly 
from the five.-tat. area sur 
rounding Texas 

"I never know exactly what 
the -tuden's will sa\ until :hc> 

-ay it." Dean Baker said ot those 
who  help   in  the   recruitine    He 

explained that these student- 
represent as many different fac 
ets of the University as possible, 
his department tries not to over 
emphasize any aspect of thr 
school, good or bad 

The students usually speak OD 

the social and academic aspects 
of TCU, the person from Ad 
missions speak- on what TCI' i- 
looking for in a student, and the 
faculty member talks about Uni- 
versity life from his print of 
view, according to Baker Pros- 
pective students are free to ask 
questions after the dinner, but 
there i- no question and an-we: 
period during the dinner, Baker 
says 
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Student  Rights Statement 
This statement of student rights and responsibilities, v/r itten by a joint committee of students, 

trators, is scheduled to be voted upon by the student body on March 24. Keep these pages as your copy 
for reference and study. It is important for all members of the TCU community. These pages were pai 
Representatives. 

PREAMBLE 
Academic institutions exist for 

the transmission of knowledge, 
the pursuit of truth, the develop- 
ment of students, and^ the ad- 
vancement of the well-being of 
society. 

Freedom and responsibility are 
the hallmarks of a true univers- 
ity. Fre-^ inquiry and responsible 
expression are indispensable to 
the attainment of its goals. Free- 
dom to teach and freedom to 
learn are the inalienable rights 
cf its members. 

All freedoms must be exercised 
responsibly. Absolute freedom 
tends toward anarchy, just as 
absolute order tends toward tyr- 
anny. Both anarchy and tyranny 
are antithetical to the purposes 
and existence of Texas Christian 
University. The university must 
therefore always strive to strike 
that balance between freedom 
and order which best promotes 
its basic purposes of providing 
the environment which furnishes 
largest freedom of teaching and 
learning. 

The students' most essential 
right within the academic comj 
munity is the right to learn. The 
university has the duty to pro- 
vide the climate in which this 
right can be exercised. Students 
shall be encouraged to develop 
the capacity for critical judg- 
ment and to engage in a sustained 
and personal search for truth. 
They shall also participate in the 
establishing of procedures which 
govern their actions. 

Students shall exercise their 
freedoms and opportunities with 
responsibility, for the right of 
each places a reciprocal duty up- 
on each: the duty to permit every 
individual to exercise his right. 
While the student coming to a 
university maintains his rights as 
a citizen, he has the duty toward 
other members of his academic 
community to refrain from inter- 
ring with those rights of others 
which are equally essential to the 
purposes  of the  university. 

The purpose of the following 
document is to enumerate the 
essential provisions of the stu- 
dent's rights and freedoms, to- 
gether with the corresponding re- 
sponsibilities which he assumes. 

FREEDOM OF ACCESS TO 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

A. Student   Rights 
1. The admissions policies of 

Texas Christian University 
are a matter of institutional 
choice. The university shall 
make clear and public all 
qualifications and expecta- 
tions of students which it 
considers relevant to the 
total program of the uni- 
versity, both for admission 
and continued affiliation 
with the university. 

2. Within the limits of its fa- 
cilities, Texas Christian 
University shall be open to 
all students who comply 
with admission standards 
regardless of race, creed, 
or national origin. 

3. The facilities and service., 
of Texas Christian Univers- 
ity will be open to all of 
i's  enrolled students. 

B Student Responsibilities 
1. The student to be admitted 

must give accurate and 
complete information en 
the university application 
and ether forms. 

2. By accepting admission to 
the university, the student 
acknowledges   his duty  to 

know and to observe the 
university's regulations, and 
to accept the attendant fi- 
nancial obligations. 

IN  THE   CLASSROOM 
The establishment and mainte- 

nance of the proper relationship 
between instructor and student 
are fundamental to the univers- 
ity's function. This requires both 
instructor and student to rec- 
ognize the rights and responsibil- 
ities which derive from it. The 
relationship between instructor 
and student as individuals should 
be founded on mutual respect and 
understanding. It assumes a com- 
mon dedication to the educational 
process. 
A. Student  Rights 

1. Freedom of Access: Any 
student who is in good 
standing with the university 
has the right to register for 
and attend any class 
(course) for which he is 
academically qualified and 
in which there is  room. 

No faculty member may 
refuse to accept a student 
for registering or attending 
a class which meets under 
his instruction because of 
conflict in beliefs, or opin- 
ions, or personal preference 
in matters of appearance, 
with the views or attitudes 
of the faculty member. 

2. Freedom of Expression: 
The faculty member has 
primary responsibility for 
the procedures governing 
the class assigned to him. 
Within that framework the 
faculty member should en- 
courage free discussion, in- 
quiry, and expression. 

The student shall be free 
to take reasoned exception 
to the data or views of- 
fered in any course of study 
and to reserve judgment 
about matters of opinion. He 
shall be free from harass- 
ment and public humilia- 
tion in and out of the class- 
room. 

3. Freedom from Improper 
Evaluation: The student 
shall be free from pre- 
judiced cr capricious aca- 
demic evaluation or dis- 
missal. 

The student is entitled to 
a reasonable explanation 
from the instructor of the 
criteria upon which his 
grade is based and which 
represents the instructor's 
good faith judgment of the 
student's performance in 
the course. 

4. Freedom from Improper 
Disclosure: Informa- 
tion about student views, 
beliefs and/or political as- 
sociations shall be treated 
with discretion by the in- 
structor. Protection against 
improper disclosure is a 
serious professional obliga- 
tion. Judgments of ability 
and character may be pro- 
vided under appropriate 
circumstances, normally 
with the knowledge and con- 
sent of the student. 

B. Student Responsibilities 
I. Classroom Conduct: Within 

the class, the student has 
the duty of maintaining cer- 
tain standards of conduct. 
While he has the right to 
disagree, the student must 
make sure that disag-ee- 
meni  is  in  good   taste,   is 

factual    and    is   presented 
with the proper respect for 
the   instructor   with   whom 
he  is disagreeing.  Any  stu 
dent may be dismissed from 
the  class  or the  course  if 
his conduct is disruptive to 
the educational process. 

2.   Academic        Achievement: 
The  student  is   responsible 
for    meeting    the    require- 
ments   of   any   course   cf 
study  for  which he  is  en 
rolled,  and for maintaining 
acceptable standards of aca 
demic   performance   there- 
in.  He  may  be  withdrawn 
from  individual courses or 
dismissed from the univers- 
ity   at  such  time   as  it  is 
clearly   demonstrated   that 
he  is not interested  in   or 
making acceptable aeadem 
ic  progress 
STUDENT RECORDS 

Achieving    educational    goals, 
providing   direction   to   students 
and extending service to society, 
demand that the university keep 
records.   All   policies   and   prac- 
tices concerning records shall be 
based on respect for the privacy 
of the individual student. 
A. Student Rights 

1. To minimize the risk of 
improper disclosure, aca- 
demic and disciplinary rec- 
ords will be kept separate. 

2. Administrative staff and 
faculty members will re 
spect the confidential in- 
formation about students 
which they acquire in the 
course  of their  work. 

S. Information from tho ac- 
ademic record shall be re 
leased to no one other than 
authorized persons of ths 
university, without the ex- 
press consent of the stu- 
dent, except under legal 
compulsion. 
sion. 

4. Information from disciplin- 
ary or counseling files shall 
not be available to unauth 
orized persons on campus 
or off campus without the 
express consent of the stu 
dent, except under legal 
compulsion or in cases 
where the safety of persons 
or property is involved. 

5. Within a maximum of five 
years from the date of term 
ination from the university, 
a routine destruction of in- 
dividual's disciplinary rec- 
ords shall be accomplished 

B. Student  Responsibilities 
1. The student has the re- 

sponsibility for giving full, 
accurate, and complete in- 
formation on all records re- 
quired  by  the university 

2. The student has the re- 
sponsibility for reporting 
changes in name, residence, 
or person(s) to notify in 
case of emergency. 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 

A. Freedom  of  Association 
1.   Student Rights 

Students bring to the cam- 
pus a variety of interests 
previously acquired and de- 
velop many new interests 
as members of the aca- 
demic community. 

They shall be free to or- 
ganize and join associations 

to promote these common 
interests, in accordance 
with university regulations 
and with procedures estab 
lished by the Student Or 
ganizations Committee. 

a.  Campus   organizations,   in- 

cluding those affiliated with 
:m extramural organization, 
should be open to all stu 
dents without respect to 
race, creed, or national or- 
igin, except for religious 
qualifications which may be 
required by organizatu ns 
whese aims are primarily 
sectarian. 

b. Campus organizations shall 
have use of appropriat" 
university facilities for thoi■- 
grcup activities, subjc:! to 
such regulatil ns as arc r •- 
quired for schedul.:. 
ing times and places, and 
the payment of fees if re- 
quired. 

2.   Stud«nt    Responsibilities 
a. Student organizations will 

be required to submit a 
statement of purpose, cri- 
teria for membership and 
a current list of officers to 
the Student Organizations 
Committee. 

b. University recognition does 
not constitute permission 
for an organization to speak 
for the university or for 
other segments of the stu- 
dent body. Actions taken or 
views expressed should be 
identified as expressions of 
the  organization  only 

B. Freedom   of   Inquiry   and    Ex- 
pression 

The university acknowledges 
he right of al< members of the 

academic community to express 
their point of view on any issue 
in a peaceful manner, as long as 
such actions do not interfere with 
the normal operations of the 
university. 

However, the university com- 
munity has the obligation to take 
all reasonable means to prohibil 
any activity en campus which 
would create a condition that is 
dangerous to the safely of in 
dividuals  or  property. 

In the event that there should 
be any disruption cf the normal 
operation of the University, th ! 
administration will deal pr< mptly 
with such interferences by pro- 
posing a time ami placi to re- 
solve the matter, an.l by asking 
the students to disperse. 

If this is ineffective, the ad- 
ministration will attempt to ap- 
peal to a member cf the faculty 
committee on student cone i n 
to act as a mediator to reach in 
agreement on time and plao to 
resolve   the   matter. 

If this is ineffective, a temp' r 
ary restraining order or (empog 
ary  injunction  may  be  obtain d 
by  the   university 

H  these   measures  prove 
fective.   the   administration   will 
remind the group that no amnesty 
will be considered for those who 
persist  and that charges  wK  be 
pressed, upon which ti*y author- 
ities   will   be   summoned   to   re- 
move the LntcrJerk>| parties. 

1.   Student   Rights—Persona! 
a    Students   and   student   or 

ganizations shall be free to 
examine and discuss all is- 
sues,   and to express  opin- 
ions publicly and privately, 

b.   Students   shall   be   free   to 
suport   causes   by   orderly 
and peaceful means, as long 
as they  do not disrupt the 
normal   processes   of   the 
university. 

2    Student   Rights—Speakers 
Student organizations shall 
be allowed to invite and to 
hear any person of their 

* own choosing, limited only 
by the considerations cf the 

faculty, and adminis- 
of the rights statement 
d for by the House of 

well 
mun 'I h ■ 

■ 

these   rights   shall 
blishsd   by  the Stu 
: ram m ing    Board 

I    Student   Rights—Films,   En- 
tertainment,    Drama,   Art 
Student   i hall 
be free to select and I 
films, dramatic pr ductii 
art   displays.   I r   ' thCT 
ative or entertaining effi 
limited   <ni>   by   the 
sidtraticn*   of   the   well 
of the ( ital university < i 
munity. The i r<:« luri - for 
safeguarding   thesi 
shall be established  by the 
S tudent     Programa 
Board 

I     Student      Rights — Public* 
tions 
Student publications and the 
studen' press are essential 
in establishing and main 
taining an atmosphere of 
tree an, responsible 
cussion and cf intellectual 
exploration on the campus 

They bring student and 
university concerns, neu 
and opinions to the atten 
tion of members of the TCU 
community and other inter 
ested  publics  off  campus 

Historically and legally, 
the freedom of the press is 
the freedom of the owne. 
and publisher and not the 
editor  cr  reporter 

The university, as legal 
publisher of certain student 
publications bears the legal 
responsibility for their con- 
tents. 

Based on these presup- 
postitioDS, the following 
rights stall prevail: 

a The students shall have 
sufficient editorial freedom 
in the publications to main 
tain their integrity of pur 
pose as vehicles for free 
inquiry   and   expression. 

b. The student press shall be 
free from   coercion. 

c. Editors and managers of 
student publications shall be 
protected from arbitrary 
censorship, suspension and 
removal because of disap- 
proval of editorial policy or 
content. Only for proper 
and stated causes shall ed- 
ttnrj tad managers be sub 
Ject to removal, and then 
by orderly and prescribed 
procedures. The agency re- 
sponsible for the appoint 
ment of editors and man- 
agers will be the agency re- 
sponsible for their removal. 

The procedures for safe 
guarding these rights shall 
be established by the Stu 
dent Publications Commit 
tee. 

1 Studtnt Rcso:nsibiliti»s — 
Personal 
It should be made clear to 
the academic and larger 
community that in their 
public expressions of cpir. 
ions, students cr student or 
ganizations speak only for 
themselves 

2 Student Responsibilities — 
Speakers 

a. Student organizations have 
the responsibility to mak^ 
clear to the academic and 
larger community thai, 
sponsorship of guest speak- 
ers does not necessarily im- 

(Continued en Pat* •) 
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ply approv 
ment of the views expressed 
either by the sponsoring 
group or the institution 

b. Students may invite speak- 
ers with the understanding 
that the speakers conform 
to the laws and standards 
pertaining to obscenity, 
slander, and the advocacy 
of violent overthrow of the 
government 

c. It is the responsibility of 
the student organization to 
inform the speaker of the 
pertinent information con 
cerning his invitation to 
speak 

d. The right to hear speakers 
carries with it a correspond 
ing obligation to allow 
speakers to speak and per 
mit audiences to listen 
Neither dislike of a 
speaker nor disagreement 
with his views, shall be 
cause for any confrontation 
designed to block his ap- 
pearanci . or acts of rude 
ness calculated to interfere 
with   his   presentation 

e Care should be taken hy 
the student groups to insure 
that a b^'adth of selection 
of speakers covering a 
range of topics is assured 

3. Student Responsibilities — 
F ilm i, Entertainment, 
Drama, Art 

a Every ■ ; w\ shall be marie 
to prev i i production of 
a high level Of ar:istic en 
dea l 

b Selections will b? made so 
as to avi 11 those which are 
an exploitation of immor 
arrty, violence, racial pre- 
judices,   or  religion 

e. Selections shall bo mad/1 

so as to present a breadth 
of offerings 

d    Students,   and   student   or 
gamzations.  are responsib'e 
fcr    exercising    care    and 
good judgment in releasing 
publicity  about  the  produc 
tion  in order to keep  it  in 
proper perspective 

e   Student organizations  <;hall 
have   the   responsibility   to 
make clear to the academic 
and  larwr communi'v that 
public   nresentatioTrs   of 
films,   entertainment,    dra 
ma.   and  art do  not  noros 
nariJy reflect the oprrorm or 
approval of the  sponsoring 
ffoup or the university 

4    Student     Responsibilities — 
Publications 

a    The   editorial   freedom   of 
student   editors   and   mini 
gers   entails   corollary    re- 
sponsibilities  to  be  govern- 
ed by the canons of respon 
sible jouralism,  such as th? 
avoidance    of    lib-l     inde 
cency.     undocumented     al 
legations, attacks on person 
al  integrity  and the techni 
ques of harassment  and   in 
miendo 

b    All university published and 
financed    student    publica 
tins   shall   explicitly   state 
on   the   editona1   page   that 
th» opinions th-re cxpressr I 
are not n»cessanly thos•• o' 
the university or of the en 
tiro student  body 

STUDENT  PARTICIPATION   IN 
INSTITUTIONAL  GOVERNANCE 

Legal  responsibility  for   nxair 
taming the university resides with 
the   iioard  of  Trustees,  inc.  ad- 
ministration 's  charged  witu  Ui 
responsibility lor the day  to uay 
operauon  ol  the  university.   Cfc/- 
tain    authority    is    delegated    to 
polity  making groups within the 
university. 

1. Student Rights 
a Students have Iho ngh< to 

■hire in the formu'atio i 
and application of univera 
ity polici-s concerning aeu 
demic and student iffairi 

b As constituents of the aca 
demic community,  students 

shall be free, individua 
and collectively, to express 
their views on issues of in- 
stitutional policy and on 
matters of interest to the 
student body. 

c. The students shall have a 
government to represei' 
them in areas of interac- 
tion with the university as 
set forth in their constitu 
ticn. 

d. University commit- 
tees which deal directly 
with student activities and 
interests shall have student 
representatives on their 
membership with voting 
power. 

e The exact number of stu- 
dents appointed and the 
terms of their eligibility 
shall be determined in con 
ference between represent 
atives cf the administration 
and the student government 

2    Student   Responsibilities 
a In exercising their right to 

shar? in the formulation of 
university policy, the .stu 
dents incur a corresponding 
responsibility for abiding by 
these policies as they are 
applied 

b The student has the re 
iponsibility for working for 
institutional change and 
improvement in a spirit of 
mutual understanding and 
trust 

Right  to   Privacy 
I,   S»'.dent  Rights 
a A student shall enjoy the 

ngh: of privacy On Campus 
this privacy shall be re- 
spected in matters of op 
mien, in place of residence 
and with respect to inform 
ation contained in university 
records 

b A student shall net be sub 
jected to intrusive or unjust 
entries   into  this  privacy 

A student's room may be 
searched by university of 
finals upon issuance of a 
university search warrant. 
This shall be based upon 
probable cause, stated in 
the warrant, of a violation 
of university regulations 
criminal laws, or civil laws 

Items seized shall be list 
ed on a recipt and a ccpy 
given to the resident! s i A 
search or seizure shall only 
be made when the student 
is present, except in em 
ergencies 

The university reserves 
the right to enter and in 
spect residence hall rooms 
for cleanliness, fire or 
health hazards, or for main 
tenance and repair reasons 

The university shall not 
censent to a search of a 
student's room by police or 
other government officials 
without a warrant, duly is- 
sued in accordance with 
Texas  or federal  laws 

c In emergency situations a 
university official is per 
mitted to enter a student's 
room when there is reason 
able suspicion that a viola- 
tion of a university regula- 
tion, or criminal law is 
occurring 

d. A resident's room will not bo 
used by any other person 
without permission of the 
residents 

2     Studert    Responsibilities 
a    As a citizen of the Unite I 

States,   the   student   has  the 
responsibility   to   abide    by 
local,    state,    and    national 
laws 

b    As a citizen of the univors 
ity  community   the student 
has   the    responsibility    to 
abdie by the rules and rogu 
lations of the university 

FREEDOMS   IN   RELATION   TO 
THE   COMMUNITY 

A. Citiienship 

1. Student Rights 
University students are both 
citizens and members of 
the academic community. 
As citizens, students shall 
enjoy the same freedoms of 
speech, peaceful assembly, 
and right of petition that 
other citizens enjoy. 

Faculty members and ad- 
ministrators shall insure 
that institutional powers are 
not employed to inhibit such 
intellectual and personal 
development of students as 
is often promoted by their 
exercise of the rights of 
citizenship both on and off 
oampus 

2. Student   Responsibilities 
As citizens and as members 
of an academic community, 
students are subject to the 
obligations which accrue to 
them bv virtue of this 
membership, and should 
help enforce rules and reg- 
ulations governing the coin 
munity. 

B   Institutional   Authority   and 
Civil  Penalties 
1.   Student Rights 
a Students, whose activities 

result in violation of law. 
may incur penalties pre- 
scribed by civil authorities, 
but institutional authority 
will not be used merely to 
duplicate the function of 
general laws However, 
where a violation of uni- 
versity regulations is also 
clearly involved, the author 
ity cf the institution may 
also be  asserted 

b The student who violates 
institutional regulations in 
the course of his off cam- 
pus activity, will be sub- 
ject to no greater penalty 
than would normally be im- 
posed for on campus vio- 
lation. 

o Disciplinary action should 
be independent of outside 
pressure. 

2    Student   Responsibilities 
a    The   student   has   the   re 

sponsibility   to   indicate   to 
the community that his ac- 
tions reflect his own views 
and   net   necessarily   those 
of the university, 

b    The  student   shall   not  use 
the university as a sanctu 
ary  frcm   the  civil   author- 
ities   in   cases  cf  law  vio- 
lation 

PROCEDURAL   STANDARDS   IN 
DISCIPLINARY 

PROCEEEDINGS 
In   developing   responsible   stu 

dent    conduct,    disciplinary   pro 
ceedings  are  a   part  ot   U.<!  edu- 
cational   process    They   may   be 
secondary,   however,   to   that   of 
counseling,    guidance,    example 
and   admonition. 

At the same time, the uni 
versity has a duty and the core! 
lary disciplinary powers to pro 
tect its educational purpos? 
through the setting of standards 
cf scholarship and conduct for 
the students who attend and 
thicugh the regulation of the use 
cf institutional facilities. 

I'rcper   procedural   safeguards 
shall   be  observed   to  protect  the 
student   from   the   imposition   of 
unfair penalties in all situations 

The    administration    of    disci 
pline  shall  guarantee  procedural 
fairness   to   an   accused   student 
The university reserves the right, 
under   fair   play   procedures,   to 
dismiss a student without publicly 
stanng  the  specific  charge 

The disciplinary responsibilities 
and procedures shall be in ac 
cordance with those established 
hy the Student Life Division of 
the university and by the Stu 
dent Conduct Committee of the 
university 

Minor penalties may be as 
sossed informally under pre- 
scribed  procedures. 

The burden of proof in all cases 
.shall rest with the party bringing 
the charges. 

A. Student Rights 
1 Student Rights — Standards 

of Conduct Expected 
The student has the right to 
know the standards of be- 
havior expected of him 
which the university con- 
siders essential to its edu- 
cational mission and its 
community life. 

These expectations and 
the resultant specific regu- 
lations shall be published in 
appropriate university pub- 
lications and shall repre 
sent a reasonable regulation 
of student conduct, while 
permitting the student to be 
as free as possible from 
limitations that have no di- 
rect relevance to the stu- 
dent's  education 

2 Student Rights — Investiga- 
tion of S'jdent Conduct 
In the investigation of a 
case involving an alleged 
violation of standards of 
conduct, the procedures 
governing inspection, search 
and seizure, and the right 
to privacy shall be subject 
to  procedural fair  play. 

Students questioned or ar 
rested in the course of 
serious violations of uni- 
versity regulations, or in- 
fractions of state or federal 
law, shall be informed of 
their rights 

No form of harassment 
shall be used by the uni- 
versity to coerce admission 
of guilt or information 
about the conduct of su- 
spected persons. 

3 Student Rights — Disciplin- 
ary   Procedural   Fair   Play 

Disciplinary    procedural    fair 
play requires: 

a1, That the student be in- 
formed in writing of the 
nature of the charges 
against him and the possi 
ble punishment involved 

b That he be given a fair 
opportunity to refute the 
charges 

c That the university net be 
arbitrary   in  its  actions 

d That there be provisions 
for appeal  of a decision. 

Student Rights — Pending 
Final Action 
Pending final action on the 
charges, the status of the 
accused, as a student shall 
not be altered or his right 
to be present on the campus 
and to attend classes, sus- 
pended, except for reasons 
relating to his physical cr 
emotional safety and well- 
being, cr for reasons re- 
lating to the safety and well 
being of students, faculty, 
administrators, or univers- 
ity  property 

Students      Rights 
Procedures 

Appeal 

fense. 
B   Student   Responsibilities 

1.   Student      Responsibilities— 
Standards   of  Conduct 
The student has the respon- 
sibility to know and abide 
by the standards of behav 
icr which the university 
considers essential to its 
educational mission and its 
community life. 

2. S'-jdent Responsibilities— 
Investigation 
The student shall not use 
his right of privacy to hin- 
der an investigation which 
is conducted in accordance 
with the principtes of fair 
olay..    - 

The student shall not en- 
gage in any form of harass- 
ment against those indivi- 
duals involved in an invest- 
igation. 

3. Student Responsibilities— 
Disciplinary Procedural 
Fair  Play 
The student has the re- 
sponsibility to express h:s 
rights under disciptinar'' 
procedural fair olav. with 
the time specified and in a 
manner that is not arbi- 
trary or irresponsible. 

4 Student Responsibilities— 
Pending   Final Action 
The student shall not en 
gage in any form of coer- 
cion or harassment against 
any individual involved 
with  the   proceedings 

5 The student has the re- 
sponsibility to exercise his 
right cf appeal in the man- 
ner and within the time 
limit prescribed by the uni 
versity in its procedures 
governing the appropriate 
university body. 

PROCERURES   FOR  ADOPTION 
OF  THIS STATEMENT 

This statement shall follow the 
procedures outlined below before 
it shall become a recognized and 
authoritative document. 

a. The students cf Texas 
Christian University mus' 
approve the statement by a 
majority vote The House 
of Representatives will be 
responsible 'or presenting 
1h? statement to the stu- 
dent body. 

b. The faculty o f Texas 
Christian University must 
approve the statement by 
a majority vote. The Fac 
u'ty Senate will be respons 
ible fcr presenting th? 
statement to the Faculty 
Assembly 

c The administration of Tex 
as Christian University 
must approve 'he statemen 
The ctfice- of the Vice 
Char-cellcr <cr Student Life 
will be responsible for pre 
senting the statement to th? 
Administrative  Council 

AMENDMENTS 
1h' following procedure will h- 

When the  student questions      followed   if  at   anv  time   th?   lac 
the   fairness   of   the   disci       ultv.   administration,   or   students 
plinary aition taken against     believe  that   amendments  ot  this 
him. he shall be granted 
upon request, the privilege 
of a hearing before the ap 
propriate   university   body 

The procedures governing 
the appeal shall be publish 
ed   and   made  available   in 
advance  to the  student 
Procedural fair play  in th" 
appeal  shall   include 
A  speedy  hearing 
Knowledge     o f     evidenc- 
used  against  the  accused 
The   right   of   the   accused 
to have counsel for his de- 

document   are   necessary 
a Whichever group wish-- 

Ihe amendments must pre 
sent them in writing to th : 
other two, along with a 
statement outlining reasons 
for the amendments 

b Each amendment shall 
then b? voted on bv th^ 
two other groups If an 
amendment receives a fav 
orable vote by these groups 
it shall then become a pa'-t 
of this document and full\ 
authoritative 
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Money Key to Expansion Plans 
By JEFF ALLISON 

Inflation, highci' living costs, 
student demands, with endow 
ments increasing at a lower rate 
than inflation—all these cause 
the ccst of operating a universi- 
t> to rise. Where dees a univer- 
sity get the revenue for expansion 
and maintenance needed for a 
quality education? 

Tuition and fees, all types, 
comprise 67.7 percent of TCU's 
total educational and general in- 
come. The national average for 
all categories of schools is ap- 
proximately 40 percent. Remain- 
ing revenue must come from en- 
dowments and gifts from outside 
sources. 

TCU is about to enter its sec- 
ond century in education with a 
new plan, the New Century Pro- 
gram, designed to expand the 
University's student population, 
faculty, curriculum, facilities and 
management. 

Such an ambitious program re- 
quires an increase in endow- 
ments and gifts as well as in per- 
centage of total income if the 
rest to the student is not to roach 
unreasonable levels. 

$13  Millicn 

iptsmber, 1973. when TCU 
its  -i eond  century  in cp- 

ei'ation. plans are in effect to at- 
13   million  in  gifts  an:l  en- 

dowment?    Presently   furnishing 

Lots of Sole 
In Summer 
Job Hunting 

If summer employment is your 
aim. pacing the sidewalk may be 
your game, according to infor- 
mation from Frank Bemis, a la- 
bor market analyst from the 
Texas Employment Commission 
in Fort Worth. 

The unemployment rate i n 
December 1970 was 4te percent 
of the total work force—or 14,400 
persons—in the metropolitan area 
which includes Tarrant and 
Johnson counties. A year ago 
the figure was 1.8 per cent—or 
5600  persons. 

In 1969 the unemployment was 
largely composed of persons who 
were simply between jobs; 
whereas, the unemployment this 
year is attributed to a change in 
emphasis from defense to non- 
defense. The bulk of the unem- 
ployed are college graduates and 
clerical workers needing full 
time jobs. 

Bemis says these conditions 
will cause a hardship on students 
wanting part time employment 
now or this summer. There will 
be more competition for jobs and 
less jobs to be found. 

16 per cent of the total income, 
this  increase would  raise educa- 
tional and   general   expenditures 
furnished   by   endowments  to   20 
per cent. 

Hopefully by 1980, this total 
would reach 30 percent. 

Such an increase comes from 
six major sources: trustees, 
foundations, churches, corpora- 
tions, alumni and non-alumni in- 
dividuals. Foundations are pro- 
jected to give $16 million of the 
S43 million, and trustees, $14 
millicn. • 

Gifts for endowments will con- 
tribute the lion's share of the 
New Century goal, S25.20D.C0O. 
Gifts for construction are pro- 
jected at $12,800,003, the rest fcr 
operations. 

As seen by the decline from 
31.2 percent in 1953-54, to 16 per- 
cent in 1968-69, endowments have 
decreased in relation to the to'al 
cost of education. C.C. Nolen. vice 
chancellor for development, gave 
several reasons for this decline. 
Tax increases and compctitiewi 
for expenditures, along with in- 
flation, are major causes. 

According to Nolcn. interests 
of the American public are not 
always focused on higher edu- 
cation. The American public 
spends most of its mon?y on le- 
galized gambling and entertain- 
ment, not including necessities, 
of course. 

At one time, combined expen- 
ditures on cigarcts and gum to- 
taled more than those for higher 
education. 

Emotional  Basis 

Gifts are made on an emotion- 
al basis and later rationalized. 
Nclen said. Because of this. 
great pains are taken to cultivate 
potential donors. Donors contrib- 
uting the largest gifts want to 
see others contribute also, even 
if the amount is small. For these 
reasons, much of the doncr con- 
tact work is done by volunteers. 

The Faculty Committee on the 
Centennial Goal working through 
the Faculty Senate helps in this 
volunteer effort. Dr. Jeff Horn is 
chairman of the committee. 

The committee of 32 faculty 
members representing the U ni- 
versity at large works to en- 
courage acceptance of the New 
Century  Program 

Adventures Galore! 

EUROPE, 
2 Student Programs 
Escorted Quality 

FUN TOURS 
Sea & Air Crossing 

Ml Hotels 

'* 

^^K Independent 

VW UN-TOUR 
rrtvel by Minibus 
>*,d?'* Driven 
M ,   Priced 
Wrrte ^or Folder 
HARWOOD Tours 
?4?8 Oja-Jalup*   ■   Austin. Texas 

Its specific purposes are to act 
as liaison with the public, to bring 
potential contributors to the at- 
tention cf the vice chanccllcr of 
development's office, and hope- 
fully to increase the percentage 
of faculty contributors. 

Presently, more than 50 faculty 
members bcle:ng to the Century 
Club, which requires a donation 
of $100 or mere each year. 

Currently beforp the state leg 
islature are two bills which could 
ultimately give TCU an estimat- 
ed annual revenue gain of $1 mil- 
lion. 

One law would give the state 
the ability to make contracts 
with independent schools for the 
purchase of degrees: $1,000 for a 
bachelor's degree, $1,500 for a 
master's degree, and $2,500 for a 
doctoral degree. 

Tuiti:n   Equalization 

The ether law is for tuition 
equalization grants for students 
in independent institutions to help 
bridge the difference in costs be- 
tween state tuition and private 
college tuiticn. 

Independent Colleges and Uni- 
versities of Texas Inc. (ICUT), 
headed at TCU by Marsha Page 
and Jeff Harp, is working with 
cither Texas schexJs for the pas 
sage of these bills. 

Under trie- New Century Pro- 
gram, the student body of 1973 
will be more diversified geograph- 
ically, ethnically, economically 
and nationally. The amount of 
money awards for Students i I 
projected to double Higher me- 
dian entrance qualifications aie 
planned. 

Faculty holding earned doctor 
ate degrees, currently standing 
at 58.3 percent of the faculty, 
will hopefully re*ach 65 ptrceat 
by 1973 and 85 percent by 1980 
Emphasis will be on creativity, 
selection and involvement of the 
faculty   in   policy-formation. 

Master's degree programs in 
home economics, nursing and 
journalism are looked for under 
the New Century Program along 
with further improvements in the 
Mary Couts Burnett Library. 
Student Center activities, lee 
tures and concert events and stu 
dent government. 

New  buildings  in the  program 

Now Open! 
THE ALL NEW TCU 

BARBER SHOP! 

Recently Remodeled 
And Under New Management: 

DON ADDISON & MIKE SHIPP 

Formerly of the Barbars- 
Located  at Neiman Marcus. 

Long Hair Cuts, Layer Cuts, 

Men's Hair Styling Now Available 

For Appointments call: 921-2581 

include the Cyrus K. and Ann C. 
Rickel Health and Physical Ed 
ucation building (plans are al- 
ready completed), a communica- 
tions building, a Child Study and 
School of Kducation complex and 
expansion of present facilities. 

The character of the board of 
Trustees will undergo change, 
becoming less Disciples of 
Christ-oriented, with more out- 
of-state members and women. 
New means for faculty and stu- 
dent influence in management 
will fee explored. 
-IBBSBJHBJJBJJJBJBJBJJSSJSjiBBSJJBfBSJJBJJl 

While improvements are es 
pensive, tuition will be set n o 
higher than necijsary. The pres 
ent guaranteed tuition-level poli- 
cy will continue Residence halls 
and the food service will remain 
on a self-pay basis. 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three   block*   eatt   M   ttmtmm 

We appreciate your bueii 
Road Service     Ph. WA 1 

285S W. Berry 

SKI   EASTER 
With Ski Unlimited 

THE 

Ski Travel Experts 
ASPEN APRIL 3-10 - $195.00 
VAIL APRIL 7-11 - $149.00 

Each Package Includes Round Trip 
Air Aare, Bus Transfers, and All Taxes 

FOR    DEPARTUE   TIME   AND   FURTHER    INFORMATION 
CALL   253-7783   or   357-4781   (After   5:00) 

Or In Austin (512) 476-7231 

OZARK 
HAS CHANGED 

ITS PLAN 
TheirYouth Fare is 
better than ever 

Ozark Air Lines' new Youth 
Card costs |ust $3.00, and its 
good until your 22nd birthday 
It's good on any date. (It's 
especially good if your date is 
hundreds ot miles away 

You save approximately 20% ol jet coach tare and have 
confirmed reservations. In addition, Ozark s Youth Card is 
interchangeable with those issued by other airlines Call 
Ozark Air Lines for details on how to get and how to use 
your new Youth Card. 

OZARK Qj AIR LINES 
Up there with the biggest 
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New Campus Groups Seen 
By  RITA EMICH 

Newt  Editor 

Seven organizations have been 
ckayed en campus this \ear— 
Phi Kappi Delta, I'hi K a p p a 
Lambda. Campus Cruaadc for 
Christ, NAACF*. Bridge Club, 
Student Peace Organi7ation, and 
Delta Psi Kappa—and more are 
trying to come 

Black fraternities and tcrori- 
ties have been accepted Oil prin 
ciple according to Mis Libb) 

Proffer.   Student    Activities    a d 

Frog Teams 
Top-Ranked 
In Debates 

Ki suits of last weekend's de 
bate contests   favored   TCI 
three   junior   beam   sealed   first. 
intuit,   aid   third   among  :w 
squads   at   the   first   annual   North 
III.-LS University invitational 
Tournament at Dent 

The team of I)( blue Zeij.u and 
Marth..     Mch.ee.     Ix'tb     H"i; 
freshmen, was   top-ranked   after 
six    rounds    of    debate    prelims, 
tKiasting highest   ipeaking  po 
in  all  six  match<"s   The  team  of 
Mme   Brinkle) t>oo  Brownlee  al 
so won all six of its matches tad 
place<i second in the elimination 
bracket. TCU'l were the o n I > 
teams to hold perfect prolimm 
ary   round   scores 

scoring a .VI rec<rd in prelim 
Ixnjts was the thinl team of Wan 
da Wil.son-Hill Stotesbers II i a I 
Wilson a Fort Worth freshman. 
entere<l TCI' this semesli i 
participating in the (jBtveri ' 
annual high school debate bnir 
nament 

In the final tally after elimina 
tion   debate   competition,   Misses 
Zerjav   and   Mi Kee   were   name I 

■KJ plat e   junior  divMt n 
- with TCU'i other two tea mi 

sharing third  place 
The next stop for the Horned 

Frog debaters is Austin and the 
All-Texas Tournament this I 
tnd, fallowed b> trips later this 
month to Houston for the IM an- 
nual  Pi  Kappa   Delta   Nationals, 
and to CUcagO for the National 
Novice   Tournament   and   <■ >iii|>, 
tition against tw othei frashmaB 
teams   Th<'  debate  squad's last 
jaunt  of this   >ear  is   slated   for 
April 2 3 to Baylor Ualverait) and 
the Southwest Conference cham 
pionsbipi 

BIG-TALL 
Clothes For Men 

CRAIC'S   KING   SIZE 
5611    E.   Btlknip 

ISvlOKEY 

KIIIUIIIIHI oiil\ \<>u 

can IIKAC'III lores! iiits. 

® 

Visor,   but   the   particular   groups 
still must be IIH.sen Thi Societj 
lor International Meditation has 
submitted ■ constitution, but a 
clause about the national group 
being able to remove and appoint 
officers  at  will  kl  fi icing  it   back 
to the petitioners for changes 

Tomorrow   an   application   ci f 
'lie   student   Mobilization   Com 
nnttee will In brought back from 
the Interest Group Subcommit- 
tee for presentation to the whole 
group 

A  gynmas'iics  club,  weigh!   lift- 
ing chjb and intere r design group 
ma)   soon   applj   for  cn-campus 
status too The residence ' h a 1 1 
association should have in anpll 
cation in. but doesn't Mrs: Prof- 
fer said 

Facility  Use 

The   student   organization   com 

m it tee controls the use   i f   I'm 

\ i i sity    facilities,    smce   thi 

a limit to the physical space we 
have, Mrs. Proffer explained 
Slv said bulletin hoards are 
overcrowded now. and if the 
school were wide open for mi 
ings, there would be no room for 
student   i rganizations  to  meet. 

"A Fort Worth stamp collet 
tors club wanted to u-e a room 
one night a week; if we let them 
next we'd gel requests frcm the 
ladies' aid society, or a judo club, 
and scon the whole Univc 
would   be   occupied,"   she   said 

The  committee    responsible  for 
the   supervision   and   guidanc 
student 
"maintain   studen'    organizations 
which    are   <listinctl>    related    to 
the   educational   philosophies   of 

Mutt   Chosse   Sponsor 

It   has   11   faculty-admin 
members   and   nin- rep- 

* 

SAVE MONEY! 
TCU  STUDENTS 

AND FACULTY- 

10% Off ALL 
Service Work 

Oil,  Brakes, Tune-Ups 
—Everything But Gas 

at 

MIKE'S   SHELL 
i   2809 W. BERRY 924-4331 

Two For The 
PRICE Of ONE 

plus 
1c 

UY   human 
hair  at   Regular 
Price, Style Inc. 
plus lc TAKE a 
Synthetic Wig 
FREE, with red tag 

L & L WIGS 
2704 W   BERRY 

V- 

Phon* 

T17.7371 

IN 

Morrii 
I 

Mr. 

Elion 

To  be an official   campus   or- 
ganization, a  group  must chi 
a  sponsor and  file an application 
t o r   formation  with  a   list of in- 
let este I students 

The application, once submit- 
ted to the committee, goes to one 
of its three sub-committees—se- 
rcritj -fraternity; departmental. 
pre-professionsl and honor socie- 
ty; or interest groups. 

The sub-committee checks the 
group's application and constitu- 
tion tc make sure all its regula- 
tions are "in harmony with the 
established rules and traditions 
of TCI* " 

A majority vote by the com- 

mittee  puts the club on cam; 

Mrs Proffer said no groups 
have ever been turned down for 
campus  organization 

Debate Duo 
Top Tourney 

Winning first place debate hon- 
ors. TCU's Wanda Wilson and 
Mike Brinkley composed the only 
undefeated team among 30 en- 

tered in the recent McLennan 
Community College portion of the 
Central Texas Novice Series. 

Both from Fort Worth. Brink 
a freshman and Mi.-- Wil 

son entered TCU in January af 

ter participating in high school 

debate tournaments held on cam 

pus. 

! Fox BarberShop 
i 

3021  SANDAGE 

Haircuts—Long   Haircuts 
Hairstyling 

(Across from Cox's On B»rrr) 

Rag. 

3 
PAIR 

YOUR 

CHOICE 

$ 39 
SUGG.   RETAIL   J17  TO  S32 
LARGE   SELECTION  OF   STYLES 

SIZES  AND   COLORS 
SHARE  THE SAVINGS WITH  FRIENDS Ha may  Anton 

14" 16" 

2205 Wo Berry ..,,1, !,s 926-5071 

"EUROPEAN STUDENT 
TRAVEL" 

EUROPE $245 ROUND TRIP-Large Selection 
Of Dates, Study Tours & Language Courses 
Year Round Student Service. 

JOIN NATIONAL UNION OF 

STUDENTS INC.  NOW 

For Full Benefits; Write Or Call For Full 
Information  And Brochure. 

CAMPUS  REPRESENTATIVE  REQUIRED: 
Applicants For This Financially Rewarding 
Position Should Mark  Envelop "PROGRAM 

CO-ORDINATOR 

All Interested Write To: 

National   Union   of   Students 
Travel  Service  Inc. 

Suite 911, 159 W. 33rd Street 
New York, N. Y.  10001 

Telephone: (212} 565-1732 & (212)  565-4199 
Telex: 421437 

Offices   In   New   York,   London,   Paris,   and   Dublin 
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Carr,  Irish  End Fn • !• s eason 
GREG  BURDEN 

Sport* Editor 

The TCU cagers were beaten 
by Notre Dame Saturday night, 
and at least one sure conclusion 
could be drawn from that en- 
counter—somebody up there 
didn't like the Hcrned Frogs. 

It all started when the mem- 
bers of the team were leaving 
their motel in Houston to get on 
the team bus to Hofheintz Pavil- 
ion. Eight of the players, includ- 
ing Goo Kennedy and Simpson 
Degrate, piled into the elevator 
and pressed the first floor button. 
But, suspiciously enough, t h e 
elevator never made it to its des- 
tination. Somewhere between the 
fifth and sixth floors it stopped. 

Ten or fifteen minutes later 
with the delayed assistance of a 
maintenance man, the sweaty 
ballplayers emerged from their 
capsule and descended by safer 
means. 

More Trouble 

But that was by no means the 
only warning. Shortly before the 
game was to begin, one of the 
scoreboards directly over the 
TCU cheerleaders began to swing 
menacingly, and plaster fell from 
the ceiling. The police quickly 
cleared the area directly below 
the scoreboard, but who could 
doubt the incident was another 
friendly warning? 

Then came the real clincher. 
With the game just a few min- 
utes old, one of the giant light 
bulbs over the Frogs' basketball 
exploded, littering glass over the 
surrounding area. 

But the Frogs didn't take the 
hint—th:»y played anvway. I n 
very lif'le time they fcund o u t 
what these warnings were un- 
doubtedly  about—Austin Carr. 

Carr  Fantastic 

The 6'3" Notre Dame guard 
out on a shoo*ing exhibition the 
likes of which few of the specta- 
tors had ever seen before Carr 
was simply unbelievable as h e 
shot in every  conceivable  man- 

ner from every position on t h e 
court for 52 points. 

Despite Carr's heorics, the 
Frogs came through with a tre- 
mendous effort to stay in the 
game until the closing minutes. 
In fact, the Frogs actually out- 
shot and outrebounded the Irish. 
TCU hit on 40 of 73 shots for 54.8, 
while Notre Dame connected on 
40 of 76 for 50.6 percent. 

Even more impressive was the 
rebounding results which showed 
the much shorter Frogs getting 
a 37-35 edge 

Turnover* 
One of the game's key factors 

was turnovers, especially in the 
first half which say 13 F r o g er- 
rors to only four for the Irish. 
That alone could have been re- 
sponsible for the 14 point first 
half deficit. 

All five of the Frog starters 
came through with strong per- 
formances to give TCU a bal- 
anced attack. Kennedy was the 
leading scorer with 23 points, and 
he was the game's top rebounder 
with 16. He was followed by De- 
grate with 22 points and 9 re- 
bounds Snake Williams scored 
18 points before he fouled out 
with eight minutes remaining. 
He had one of his best shooting 
nights going 8 for 12 from t h e 
floor and two for two from the 
line for 18. 

Hall  Hot 

Ricky Hall, who had a very 
hot hand in the second half, also 
finished with 18 points on 8 of 12 
attempts. 

Jim Ferguson, playing his usu 
al fine flcor game, had 11 as- 
sists to gc along with a like num- 
ber of points. 

The enly Notre Dame player 
besides Carr in double figures 
was Collis Jones, wi:h 28 pcints. 
He led the Irish rebounders with 
11. 

Coach Johnny Swaim, though 
disappoit°d with the loss, was 
happy with the Frcgs' effort. "I 
was pn ud cf my boys," Swaim 
said, "They gave a real fine ef- 
fort." Swaim said he felt that 
tu-n'-vrs were a key factor in 
the  102*94 loss. 

IRISH GUARD Jackie Moeham, getting a little In- 
timidation from  Goo  Kennedy   (55)  and Simpson 

Degrate, decides not to shoot, and instead fire* e 
pass to  John   Pleick. 

Coach Pittman Slates 
Initial Football Drill 

NOTRE DOME'S C His Jontti attempt* to drive around Frog Evans 
Royal in Saturday'* NCAA playoff game. Jones had 76 point* for 
the  Irish. 

New head football coach Jim 
Pittman will open his first spring 
training on Saturday. March 20, 
and conclude with the annual 
Purple White intrasquad game 
at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, May 1. 

Pittman's tentativ" schedule 
calls for workouts on Mondays, 
Thursdays and Fridays with 
scrimmages on Saturdays. Prac- 
tices will begin at 3:30 p.m. du- 
ring the week and at 2:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

Pittman will have 41 of 57 let- 
termen from last fall returning, 
including standout quarterback 
Steve Judy, who already owns 
most of the Horned Frog aerial 
records for both single season 
and career. 

Other returning regulars i n- 
clu. i flanker Larry Speake, tight 
end Frankie Grimmett, split 
end John Hetherly and guards 
Lloyd Draper and Guy Morriss. 
Defensively, tackle Ken Steel, 
linebackers James Helwig and 
Tookie Berry, end Gary Martin- 
ec, nose guard Craig Fife, safety 
Richard Wiseman and corner- 
back  Danny  Colbert return. 

"We will look at a lot of play 
ers both ways," Pittman said 
"We are a new staff and will 
have to spend much of our 
time getting the right person in 
the right spot Right now, no 
positions are sewed up. We'll 
find out who wants to play." 

All but one of Pittman's staff 
are new to TCU, too. They in- 
clude Andy Bourgeois (Tulane), 
Gerard  Boudreaux  (Tulane)   Bil- 

ly  Tohill   (Tulane i.   Ralph  Smith 
(Tulane i.    Kussell   Coffee    (Gar- 
land    H     S),    Marvin    I. 
(TCI '.   Tommy   Lucas   (Oklaho- 
ma  St.),  Tommy   Runnels   (Fort 

Knstynik    (Tulane i    and    Mikr 
Adams 

The 1970 Fn K* finished with a 
4-6-1 record on the season and 
3-4  in  Southwest   Conference   ac 

Worth  Wyatt  H.   S  ),    Marvin     tion 

■  ■■■ 
TCU PITCHER Johnny Grace chalkad up hi* firs! victory of the »•• 
son Saturday as the Frogs broke Pan American's nine-game winning 
st.eak with a 9-1 victory. Friday the Frog* were beaten twice by 
Pan Am, who won Saturday's night-cap, 4-1. TCU'* record i* now 
7-5. The Frog* ho*t Kama* State today in a double) header on the 
TCU diamond. 


